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To everything there is a season and a
time for every purpose ...
It is hard to believe that this is a season
for making widespread cultural changes it truly is a paradigm shift. There seems a
convergence of circumstances that are
resulting in tremendous social, economic,
and psychological shifts demanding to be
made.
This is a season of seeing how we
ourselves make changes as well as how
our friends, family, neighbours and strangers deal with change. The
changes we were willing to make in the short term are now looking to
be much longer term. We now speak of a Covid era.
Black Lives Matter started as a response to certain events and now it is
being described as this generation's civil rights movement. Mental
health issues, addiction, homelessness seems to be spiraling out of
control. And any solutions that are attempted raise another round of
issues. And it continues to rob people of life in every way.
Into this season of upheaval comes the September newsletter of Broad
View United. We hope that this newsletter and the material that is
presented here will be like the chrysanthemums in the garden - a
positive harbinger of fall season coming.
Please read through all the leaves in this edition. But do not tarry over
these words, for the program guide is also being released in this new
season that is upon us.
Bless your hearts and homes and
families, Cheryl and Mark

broadviewunited

broadviewunited

@cadbayuc

Children , Youth & Family
KIDS PROGRAMS
Will be taking place at the Arbutus Site on the First Sunday of each month while
the concert is going on in the sanctuary.
-Babies and toddlers aged up to 2 years old will have a caregiver in the nursery.
-Kids from ages 3 – 12 will meet in the gym. They will be divided into age groups
and take part in faith exploration through games, crafts and story telling based on the same theme as the
adult worship. There will be an interactive web site and an at home activity kit available every month based
on the same theme.
Pre-registration for the kid’s program is encouraged but you are also welcome to just show up. To register
please visit www.broadviewunited.com

YOUTH GROUPS @ THE ARBUTUS SITE
Jr (gr 6, 7,8) meet every second Fri starting Sept 25 from 7pm – 9pm.
• Sr (gr 9 – 12) meet every second Sun starting Sept 27 from 7pm-9pm.
Youth groups offer a safe space for friendship and fun and new ways of being
with peers through conversations, games and snacks. Everyone is welcome!
•

PARENT AND TOT PLAY GROUPS
A free program for parents/caregivers and children up to 4 years of age.
We meet every Wednesday from 9:30am -11:30am at the Arbutus Site and
every Monday at the Cedar Hill Cross Site. We have lots of space and a
variety of toys for little ones to play, socialize, learn, laugh and develop. Due to Covid restrictions we will
not be offering a communal snack. Start date is Oct 12/14 respectively. First come first serve with a max
of 20 children.

YOUNG ADULTS @ THE ARBUTUS SITE
For young people ages 19-30 years. This year we will meet on the 1st and
3rd Sundays at the Arbutus Site at 12:30pm following the concert. We will
share lunch together (must bring your own during covid ) and build
community together through discussion of topics relevant to your life and
experiences. Start Date will be Sept 20th. Check our Face Book page for
more details! http://www.facebook.com/bvuyoungadults or visit the
website www.broadviewunited.com

Building Info
GORDON HEAD UNITED PROPERTY - WHAT’S HAPPENING?
BVU Council has engaged realty firm, NAI to begin the process of property sale and has
appointed council members Andrew Delong, Doug Koch, Revs Cheryl and Mark to help
select an offer in best interests of BVU. Final sale will be subject to review by BVU
Council, Trustees and the Pacific Mountain Region of the national church. Unlike a
conventional home sale, signs will not be posted on site. Persons with an interest to
purchase can contact NAI’s Kevin Pirie at 250 381-2265 ext 26.-Doug Koch

VISIONING. IMAGINING. REVISIONING. REIMAGINING - Bldg Reimagining Committee
Over the past months, your Building Reimagining Committee has been
fully engaged in developing a plan that incorporates as many of the
congregation’s suggestions as possible while staying within our
budget goals. As has been shared recently, the first round of the design process resulted in a beautiful, very functional plan. Call it ‘the big
dream’. We needed that big picture to be able to ask professionals
about costs and requirements. Perhaps not surprisingly, in 21st century dollars, the ‘Big Dream’ involved more
resources than the Committee or the community could support. So, with a much clearer sense of possibilities,
your committee is back at the drawing board, Reimagining.
From the large number of diverse suggestions the community offered, several stand out as key:
• In our worship space: a desire for a connection to light and nature in a sanctuary that creates a
welcoming and sacred space, and good technology and sound to support both the quality and
accessibility of worship.
• To support our shared programs across the full facility now and in the years to come: The
design must take into careful consideration the accessibility needs of all who use the building, as well
as to provide space for the amalgamated staff. Your Reimagining Committee is working toward
flexible large and small spaces for church and community activities all while being mindful of our
eco-footprint.
• Safety is another significant part of design development: Flowing from structural engineering input
received regarding the need to address current requirements (and community care) for fire and
earthquake safety.
All of these requirements are coming together in a new set of design plans. Before these plans are shared
with the congregation, more needs to be done to explore key issues such as costs and permits. When the
Committee has a plan that is feasible, you will be invited to review it and provide your thoughts before it is
finalized. Dates for your review have not yet been set but stay tuned as in spite of summer and COVID, the
Committee is working to keep things moving ahead over the Fall.

What’s Happening
FALL OUTLINE OF WORSHIP AT BOTH LOCATIONS:
The Worship Team has adopted the following outline for Sunday activities, some of which are on-line and some
are in person. All are planned conscious of the uncertainty of Covid 19 and with an awareness that if we have to
pivot we will do so.
We are attempting to give each of our 2 founding worship services a name that captures their essence. At this
point we are proposing the following:
 Cedar Hill X Service will be named "THE BRIDGE" since it attempts to 'bridge' traditional and contemporary
United Church worship styles using hymns both old and new, will incorporate both piano and organ music,
and will be familiar to people who have attended church previously.
 Arbutus Service will be named “THE CONXION" since it attempts to connect the sacred and secular
traditions using music from all spheres that touches the human spirit and supported by a band. Particular
attention given to have a consistency of progressive theology integrated in all aspects of the service using
video clips and other media as well.
Key Points
1. Worship Experiences will be delivered online on our YouTube channel (starting Sept 13)
~ The Arbutus style= THE CONXION, will be a live link as soon as it is upload on Friday
~ The Cedar Hill X style=THE BRIDGE, will be a live link at 9am on Sunday mornings so viewers can
gather at that time and use the chat function while watching the service
2. For the most part programs at the Arbutus Site will happen on the 1st & 3rd Sundays and at the Cedar Hill X
Site on the 2nd & 4th Sundays.
3, Children’s Program will be in person on the 1st Sunday of each month at the Arbutus Site starting Oct 4th
with the remainder of the encounters online in a virtual classroom with a monthly thematic home pack being
made avail
4. Young Adults will meet in person 2x a month (1st & 3rd Sun @ Arbutus starting Sept 20th) with the rest of
the encounters being virtual.
5. Jr. & Sr. Youth Groups will meet in person on the 2nd and 4th Fri & Sun of each month @ the Arbutus Site
starting Sept 25th
6. Concert Series– we have combined our longing for music and our longing to sit in our sanctuaries to be met
with a weekly 30min live concert series. 1st & 3rd at Arbutus and 2nd & 4th at Cedar Hill X starting Sept 20th
(Arbutus). You must pre-register online at www.broadviewunited.com and there is a limit of 40 people per
concert. Masks must be worn, physical distancing will be ensured by reduced seating options and only those
performing will sing. Those attending simply enjoy. Childcare can be requested for any of the concerts when
you register online.
More →

Worship Outline Continued…
6. Intergenerational Drumming Circle - a bi-monthly opportunity to create music through drumming will
happen on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month at 2pm at the Cedar Hill X Site starting Sept 27th.
Pre-registration at www.broadviewunited is mandatory as numbers will be limited. Masks must be
worn for the duration of the time and instruments will not be shared between participants. Each week we
will limit to 25 and Cheryl Dennett will provide leadership.
7. Community Coffee Time: Three weekly community coffee times will be offered for congregational
members to drop in, chat and share stories and get to know each other. The last 15 mins will have space
for folks to ask clarifying questions about the church and the ongoing amalgamation process. Two will be
offered in person from 10:30-11:30am at the Cedar Hill X Site on Tuesdays starting Sept 15th and then
on Thursdays from 10:30-11:30am at the Arbutus Site starting Sept 17th. The third will happen on Tues
online through Zoom at 1:30pm and you can register online for this at www.broadviewunited.com
The chart below will help illustrate what is happening and when.
Cedar Hill X Site
Sunday

Arbutus Site

Online

9am Worship with chat

11am Concert Series (1st & 2 Worship Services:
11am Concert Series (2nd & 3rd)
 The Bridge
4th)
11am Children’s Program
 The ConXion
(1st)
2pm Intergenerational DrumChildren’s Program - Interming (2nd & 4th)
12:30pm Young Adults (1st active Virtual Classroom
& 3rd)
7pm Sr. Youth (2nd & 4th)

Tuesday

10:30-11:30 Coffee Time

1:30pm Coffee Time

Thursday

10:30 - 11:30am Coffee
Time

Friday

7pm - Jr. Youth (2nd & 4th)

ConXion Worship goes live

Registration for all events can be found at www.broadviewunited.com under
Program and Event Registration on the right hand menu

INTERCULTURAL
The Intercultural community at Broad View United has been keeping up
with their activities online since the lock down and will continue our
connections during the coming Fall and Winter seasons:
• Business Mentoring Conversation – Every Tuesday between
5:30-7pm
• Basic English Conversation – Every Thursday between 2:30-4pm
• Intercultural Workshops – TBA
Please register for these programs at www.broadviewunited.com or
contact Julie if you are interested to learn more details about any of the
Intercultural program and activities at julie@broadviewunited.com or
by text at 250-858-9448, or one of the social media platforms: Facebook
Messenger, WhatsApp, or WeChat.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE TEAM (FORMERLY PASTORAL CARE)
We are in the beginning stages of discerning the mandate of this new
team. Broad View United has been blessed with the legacy of loving
and supportive care from both our founding pastoral care committees.
We are grateful to all those who have shaped this important ministry, to
this point in time, and are keen to continue reaching out with love,
compassion and understanding as we walk together.
Going forward we envision offering spiritual care and companionship in
a variety of ways including visits, phone calls, prayer, cards, prayer
shawls, as well as programs that enable people to receive support and make connections when navigating
life’s transitional times.
We are excited to welcome the following folks who will comprise the new Congregational Care Team: Puddie
Curtis, Bonnie Davoren, Rosita Dworshak, Edna Hamilton, Beth Klick and Helen Pinel. Staff who will relate to
this team are Betty Anne Dempsey and Margaret Harper.
If you have a pastoral care need or concern, please do not hesitate to reach out to Betty Anne Dempsey or
Margaret Harper

TOWN HALL ONLINE MEETING - THIRD TUESDAY OF THE MONTH
Once a month, we will host a online Town Hall meeting with a particular topic
regarding our progress in Evolving Together as the Broad View United
Congregation. This hour long meeting will feature a presentation by a guest for
15 mins or so and will be followed by a moderated Q & A session. Watch the
Friday Email for the link, the topic and the Guest.

NEW COVID GUIDELINES FOR ALL BVU SITES & PROGRAMS FOR THE FALL
In consultation with the Worship team, the Educational Programing Team
and approved by the BVU Board, the following protocols have been
adopted for in-person programs, activities and meetings:
1. Entry into the building sites will be limited to those attending a program,
who have an appointment or are there for a volunteer activity for which
they are expected.
2. No one who is experiencing any symptoms of being unwell or having
travelled out of the country in the last 14 days or who has been in
direct contact with someone who has tested positive in the last 14 days will be allowed on site.
3. Everyone who enters the building will be required to be masked, sign in at the entrance with the date and time
they arrived and sign out again as they leave. Masks will be provided for those who do not have their own.
4. Everyone will be asked to sanitize their hands with sanitizer provided and move directly to the program area
or meeting they are involved in. Social distancing rules to be adhered to of 6ft between persons.
5. For educational programs, everyone must register in advance to attend in person programs and there will be
a maximum established for each program. This enables us to adhere to the limits of our spaces as well as
provide contract tracing should it become necessary.
a. Everyone will be required to sanitize their hands upon entering and be wearing a mask. Once you have
made it to your physically distanced seat in the room and everyone is seated, masks may be removed for
the conversation and duration of the class. But as the class ends, masks must be donned once again for
the leaving of the room and the building.
b. Everyone attending will be asked to sign a declaration each time that they have not been out of the
country or had contact with anyone who has tested positive in the last 14 days. They will be asked to at
test to not having any fever or other signs of illness.
c. Beverages may be brought to the program in participant’s own cups but will not be provided.
No hospitality will be possible at this time
d. Participants will be asked to limit what surfaces they touch coming and going in the building and restrict
their attendance to the room and bathroom if necessary.
e. No program supplies will be shared.
6. Bookings for small groups who wish to meet in person in either the Arbutus Site or the Cedar Hill Cross site,
must book in advance through the respective office to confirm space and numbers. Groups will be expected
to adhere to the guidelines set for Educational Programs as per #5 above.

BVU TEAMS
This article contains the list of teams, their members and the staff liaison for each team. We are hopeful that
all the Teams will be activated for their first meetings in the month of September. The staff person will initiate
the setting of the first meeting and the group will decide if they are comfortable meeting in person or would
rather meet via zoom. A few of the teams need new members and we welcome expressions of interest.
Please send them into the church office and they will be forwarded as suitable.
Since we are now a large membership community we are limiting each person to have only one Team
appointment at this time. As the ministry work of each of the teams gets started and we have a chance to
see who is doing the work and where newcomers connect we will identify additional members where needed.
Thank you for volunteering and for your willingness to take part in building and shaping BVU's ministry.
BVU Board
Andrew Delong
Doug Koch
Sarah Porter
Paul Malnarich
D’Arcy Wingrove
Kelly Orr
Barry Carbol

Finance
Paul Malnarich
Paul FoghDohmsmidt
Patrick Smith
Pam Irvine
Mary Jane Emme

M&P
Barry Carbol
Tony Smith
Ann Churchill
Gloria Gillingham

Trustees
Kathryn Berge
Don Craigmyle
George Morfitt
David Coulter
Bob Beaty

Educational
Program
Judy Gorby
Janis Evans
Carol Beardsell
Brian McConkey
Wendy Brown

Small Group Ministry
Val Bauld
Adele Heise
Betty Doherty
Margaret Harper

Investment &
Foundation
Colin Booth
Roger Davidson
George Morfitt
Jill Sing
Paul Malnarich

Worship
Radene Rotgans
Andrea Hubbard
Laura Giffen
Maureen Koch
Karl Hiscock

Technology
Leon Ling
Barry Campbell

Hospitality
Shelagh Hamerton
Shirley Hannaford

Property
Roger Hannaford
Alan Curtis
Ron Sherwood
Eric Rotgans
John Davoran
Ralph Gorby

Stewardship/Fund Thrift Shop Board
Development
Janet Palin
Bill Fosdick
David Stocks
Sylvia Campbell
Betty Anne Dempsey

Children, Youth ,
Young Adults,
Family
Sarah Schoeck
Katy Smith
Mandy Wilson
Jean Margison

Historical
Lois Heppell
Peggy Morfitt
Marian Craigmyle
Sheila Taylor

Congregational Care
Bonnie Davoren
Rosita Dworshak
Puddie Curtis
Helen Pinel
Edna Hamilton
Beth Klick

Intercultural
Julie Ng
Doug Pattison
Sharon Strong
Padma

Reconciliation
Marie Langley
Lynne Crawshaw
Bonnie Hetherington
Vivian Skinner

Affirm
Ron Fisher
Greg Golden
Kath Silversides

Justice Animation
Robin Polastri
Stephen Tyler
Susan Draper

Nine small groups are up and running. Four basic groups, and the following theme groups:
Climate & Environmental Justice, Reconciliation & Indigenous Issues, Progressive Christianity, Exploring
Spirituality and Justice.
Many of the groups have used the summer weather as a chance to meet in backyards, where it has been
possible to physical distance. We are hoping that some of the groups will be able to meet at one of our two
BVU sites this Fall, for those who feel safe to do so. Other groups will continue to meet over Zoom. We also
realize that not all folks feel Zoom gives them the ‘connection’ for which they were hoping.
Our Facilitators continue to connect via Zoom each month to support and encourage each other. We are
learning as we go. Healthy groups take time to build relationships of trust and support. As groups gel and
bond, group members learn to contribute their commitment, energy and spirit. One way to measure a healthy
group is a group where the ownership and success of a group rests with all members, not solely the facilitator. Not all members will feel that their group is a ‘match’. We hope that folks will give a group a fair chance,
over several meetings. We also recognize that some people will decide to leave a group, and may even want
to try a different one. Our hope is that you would be able to communicate this with your group facilitator.
We are wanting to launch some new groups this Fall. Some themed groups and several more basic groups.
•
An LGBTQ2S+ Small Group: If interested, please contact Margaret Harper at
margaret@broadviewunited.com or 250-477-2715
•
A Spirituality & the Arts Small Group: If interested, contact Margaret Harper
margaret@broadviewunited.com or 250-477-2715
•
A Small Group for those who are new to faith/church: contact Margaret Harper
margaret@broadviewunited.com or 250-477-2715
We are still working on finding a group for everyone who initially expressed interest, as well as open up the
process for others who may now want to join! To this end, we will be offering some in-person gatherings
this Fall to explore these options together. Stay tuned for dates! If you would like to speak to
someone NOW about SMALL GROUPS, please be in touch with any of the contacts listed at the
bottom of this page.
We continue to be grateful to our facilitators and core team! Val Bauld, Wendy Brown, Lynne
Crawshaw, Betty Anne Dempsey, Cheryl Dennett, Thomas Dennett, Betty Doherty, Ron Fisher, Adele Heise,
Brenda Henderson, Barbara Huston, Bryan Huston, Micia Kanstrup, Noreen Lerch, Shelagh Martinusen,
Brian McConkey, Carol Munro, Julie Ng, Sharon Strong.
PLEASE LET US KNOW HOW WE CAN HELP YOU CONNECT! Your Core Team
Margaret Harper
margaret@broadviewunited.com
250-477-2715
Val Bauld
valbauld@shaw.ca
250-721-5962
Betty Doherty
bdoherty1@telus.net
250-472-1756
Adele Heise
aheise@live.ca
250-883-0033

Because our two church libraries (Arbutus and Cedar Hill X) will merge when we move into our renovated
building, we needed to pare them down to fit in the future space. So, library workers, Louise, Andrea,
Maureen and Eileen have “weeded” out titles which have not circulated, or are dated, or are duplicates. The
destiny of these books is yet to be decided. The resulting amalgamated library will still be very rich in
materials that support our progressive mission .

FINANCIAL UPDATE
We are in the same storm – but in different boats.
We say “we’ll get through this” and yet grieve that so many will not.
We say “we are in this together” and yet know that huge chasms face us in our journey.
Creator be with us. Shelter us in our hopes and intentions.
Financially Broad View United has taken actions, since the May union, to be financial responsible and to be
as caring and understanding as possible. Much of the navigation through the storm could not have been
realized without the help and guidance of the financial group at the head office of the United Church of
Canada. At last count we have had twelve “zoom” meetings since mid-March and two one -on-one zooms
with UCC Chief Financial Officer.
Profit and Loss Statement to the end of August 2020.
Considering the storm, we are healthy. Income “inflows” are obviously less than last year; but this has been
offset by much lower monthly costs. Both the Arbutus location and the Cedar Hill X Roads location (prior to
amalgamation) applied for and received a government loan of $40,000 each. As at the date of this writing
these sums remain as a “safety net” and are available should needs arise. Also, both campuses were able
to qualify for the Canadian Employment Wage Subsidy (CEWS). This grant has stabilized our wage costs
and remains in effect until the end of November.
ProVision Application.
BVU was successful in our application to acquire more funding under ProVision grant. These funds will allow
us to achieve our dreams and accomplish our mission going forward. We presently have some $66,000
available for designated future programs.
Looking Forward.
As the summer is drawing to a close, I should mention how satisfied we all were with the Canadian
government Summer Student Program. Once again these young adults brought an energy and a focus that
was appreciated. Thank you Josh and Alexis. Presently we are busy updating and revising our Statement of
Accounts and various connected “software applications”. The result will be a more user friendly and more
comprehensive reporting. Various ministries are beginning and their budgets and proposals are arriving on
my desk. Fantastic, BVU is re-awaking as the storm eases. The Finance Committee will be meeting to
receive these requests and to begin the budget planning for 2021. That is
good news. In closing, should you have questions or comments, please feel
comfortable in approaching me. I will try to answer or find an answer to your
concerns – take care and be safe as we go forward.
Paul Malnarich
Treasurer, Broad View United

PROGRAM BROCHURE - FALL 2020
The new Educational Programming team met in August via zoom to talk about this coming year and what
programs we could and couldn’t safely offer, what the needs were that we were hearing about from others and
how we might faithfully respond to those. We decided that with everything in so much flux, we would only try
and put together a selection of programs for the fall of 2020 and then evaluate midterm as to what platforms and
options we might offer for the first half of 2021. With so many unknowns this felt like the most faithful response
for the fall.
We know that some people are in great need to see other human beings in person and to have the classroom
type discussions where people can see the faces of the others and interact in a more conversational style. Still
others are wanting the conversation but would prefer that we do so with online platforms feeling that any
in-person gatherings are not yet safe. We have tried to balance those needs and offer both possibilities for the
fall.
You will find all the details for the various programs that will be available this fall in the new Program Brochure.
This will be published near the beginning of September. We are still in the midst of pulling details together but
we want you to watch for it. It will be available online on the new website
(broadviewunited.com) and in a published paper format so that everyone can access it.
Links will be in the Friday email when it is ready to go and paper copies can be
requested and mailed to those asking for such.
Programs will include :
 Intergenerational drumming
 Spiritual practices – learning and deepening  Spiritual growth and personal
 Systemic Racism discussion and
insight
exploration
 Book studies

WORSHIP THEME
Evolving Together is the overall theme that will focus our worship life in this
coming year. Following a day long process of discernment the core staff team
came up with this theme in recognition that our work this year is to evolve from two
separate beings to one community. We took the formal step of amalgamation on
Pentecost Sunday, May 31, and the summer has been spent in merging the
organizational structure. Once the restrictions were relaxed somewhat we began
the small groups and invited people to outside gatherings. The work of getting to know each other's names
and the first glimpses of our stories has begun in earnest. People are venturing between the Arbutus and
Cedar Hill X sites and realizing that both of these sites are ‘us'.
As we take the general theme of Evolving Together we'll take it step by step throughout the months. In
September we'll ask: What are our Starting Points? And we'll look at the story in Luke (9:1-6 and 10:1-11) of
the disciples being commissioned and sent out to do their work and the rejoicing when they return. No doubt
there will be gems shared over the 4 Sunday's of September -make sure to 'like' our Broad View United
channel on YouTube and mark it as one of your favourites.

THE HUB
The Vision for the Cedar Hill X building is to create a dynamic hub of
community organizations located on the lower floor. These organizations/
groups will be chosen because of the way they integrate with the goals of
BVU.
This will leave the upper floor, once it is renovated, primarily for the use of the
BVU community. Here is the process laid out by the Project Management
Team and adopted by the Board in the spring.
Step 1: The intent of our partnerships is to engage with partners who can support our work and help
maximize our successes. This includes: 1) augmenting our impact by bringing unique skills, perspectives,
experience and relationships to the table; 2) building synergies with existing programs, initiatives and
activities; and 3) reciprocity and mutuality in our programming.
Step 2: Partner identification process. We will reach out to a wide array of non-profit networks and
organizations to inform the sector of our intention to provide space for partners on site. Potential partners will
be invited to submit a letter of intent that briefly outlines how they align with our desired outcomes. (Update:
we sent out more than 35 invitations to different groups and organizations)
Step 3: Partner selection process. Partner letters of intent will be used to screen potential partners. This
information will be used alongside the decision-making matrix below.
There is an somewhat elaborate point system that allows the group making these decisions to rate them...
this is more information that we need in a newsletter so I'll spare you the details. Darcy Wingrove and Kelly
Orr join Mark and Cheryl on this small group recommending on site partnership groups.

BVU FAMILY PICNIC UPDATE
On August 30th at Gyro Beach/Park Broad View United families with children gathered together for a social
distanced picnic. It was a lovely day with lots of games and activities as you can see by the photos. Thank
you to Carol Turnbull for sharing her photographs!

Online Presence
BROADVIEWUNITED.COM
Welcome to our new online home, broadviewunited.com. Over the summer
Meghan was working hard to get our new website up and running. We hope
that you find it informative and easy to navigate. The website was designed
and built for folks who are new to BVU in mind. If you’re already a regular the
information you want/need to access is will still be there and easier to find we hope. Take some time to
browse through, see what is there and enjoy all the photos! If you find a link isn’t working, or a page isn’t
right, please let Meghan know meghan@broadviewunited.com

BVU STAFF
We want to take the time to introduce you to the Broad View United Staff. Please note our new email
addresses!
Mark Green: Co Lead Minister - mark@broadviewunited.com - 250-477-2715
Cheryl Black: Co Lead Minister - cheryl@broadviewunited.com - 778-678-8550
Margaret Harper: Pastoral Care/ Sm Gr Ministry- margaret@broadviewunited.com - 250-477-2715
Betty Anne Dempsey: Pastoral Care - bettyanne@broadviewunited.com - 250-208-4394
Julie Ng: Intercultural Programming - julie@broadviewunited.com - 250-858-9448
Pat McKay: Children, Youth & Family Coordinator - pat@broadviewunited.com - 250-477-2715
Meghan Vaughan: Administrator/Bookkeeper - meghan@broadviewunited.com - 250-477-2715
Nadia K: Administrator – nadia@broadviewunited.com - 250-477-2089

BREEZE (NEW DIRECTORY)
We have a new online directory where members and adherents can
find each other’s contact information, photos and more. You will be
emailed an invitation to set up an account in the near future. After you
have followed the instructions in the email you will be able to simply log in with your email and password (that
you have chosen) and view profiles as well as update your own profile with new addresses, phone numbers,
photos, etc. There is also an app you can download onto your phone for quick reference.
The link to the new directory is on the bottom of every page in the new website under “Directory”.
More information on how we will be using breeze and what other ways you can use it too will be coming out
in future newsletters, stay tuned!

SOCIAL MEDIA
Cadboro Bay United and St. Aidan’s United have now amalgamated their
social media platforms to. Facebook, Instagram and Twitter can now be found
under our Broad View United name. Different folks create content for different
platforms so the energy and style is different in each space, with the intent of
hopefully providing “something for everyone”. So if you have social media,
and have a Facebook, Instagram or Twitter account please check us out, follow or like us!

Social Enterprises
OUR JUST LIKE FAMILY HOME CARE FAMILY IS GROWING!
The Just Like Family Home Care Social Enterprise is excited to announce that another franchise has been
purchased in Nanaimo and covers North Vancouver Island and the rest of the Gulf Islands. This now allows us
to make a difference for people everywhere on Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands! Our business provides
caregivers that do anything from meal preparation, transportation, personal care, companionship, light housekeeping and much much more! Let us make a difference for you - or your loved ones today!
Victoria & South Vancouver Island
Nanaimo & North Vancouver Island
Laurie Schellenberg
Dennis Año
250 888-8211
250 882-2554
southisland@justlikefamily.ca
northisland@justlikefamily.ca
Story Time is still going strong - EVERY DAY at 4:00pm PST. We have read a number of books already ranging from Classics to Murder Mysteries, Canadiana & Short Stories and many more to come! Join in and hear
what everyone is talking about!
Join Zoom Meeting by computer or iPad by clicking on the following link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6933505349?pwd=ZUl6S0xsQ016TVJnR0RwSldpVFFWQT09
Meeting ID: 693 350 5349
Passcode: Books
or By Phone: 778 907 2071 Canada
Meeting ID: 693 350 5349
Passcode: 788790
Sponsored by Just Like Family Home Care - Vancouver Island.

BROAD VIEW THRIFT STORE
The ball is rolling! We are getting set to start renovations on the Thrift
Store. The architect is hired and is already guiding the permit process
through Saanich. A contractor has been hired and will begin work in
early September as the permit arrives. The renovation time is about a
month and then setting up shelving and getting ready for a grand opening is another month. This tentative
timeline gives us something to work with and a direction to go. Another step on our journey… No further
donations or sales will happen until the grand-reopening! Stay tuned!!

